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I. Introduction

During atmospheric entry, the shock layer in front of spacecraft converts kinetic energy into heat.

In order to protect the vehicle from this extreme heat, thermal protection systems (TPS) are used. One

option for TPS material is a low-density ablator, made of a porous carbon fiber preform impregnated

with a phenolic resin. Through various complex mechanisms, this class of material uses the incoming

heat to trigger chemical reactions that will reduce the surface heat flux [1] as well as decrease its

conversion into thermal energy [2, 3]. The Phenolic Impregnated Carbon Ablator (PICA) [4] developed

by NASA belongs to this class of materials. PICA was successfully used on various entry vehicles such

as the Stardust Sample Return Capsule [5], SpaceX’s Dragon spacecraft (using a variant branded

PICA-X) [6] and, more recently, the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) entry spacecraft [7].

II. Mars Science Lab entry data

The atmospheric entry of the MSL spacecraft was of great importance to the scientific community,

as the heat shield was equipped with the MSL Entry, Descent, and Landing Instrumentation (MEDLI)

suite [8]. MEDLI was composed of seven surface pressure ports, known as Mars Entry Atmospheric

Data System (MEADS), as well as a combination of seven sets of thermocouples (TC) and a Hollow

aErothermal Ablation and Temperature (HEAT) sensor [9], known as the MEDLI Integrated Sensor

Plug (MISP). Each set of MISP used four TCs to measure temperature at specific depths within the

heat shield, as well as the HEAT sensor to measure the propagation of an isotherm. The location of

the MEADS and MISP sensors on the surface of MSL is shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively.

As documented in the literature [8, 10–14], the MISP data showed significant differences when

compared with the predictive solutions of FIAT, the one-dimensional material response (MR) code used

for the design of heat shields [15]. Post-flight simulations performed using the MEDLI near-surface TC

as a boundary condition (the so-called “TC driver method”) produced better results [11]. These results

suggest that variabilities in the atmospheric conditions and the simplifications used in the aerothermal

boundary conditions are mostly responsible for the discrepancies [10]. Moreover, uncertainty and
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(a) Location of the MEADS

sensors that measure the pressure

at the surface of the heat shield –

the color contours illustrate

heating (image from

Bose et al. [10], with permission)

(b) Location of the MISP

sensors that measure the

temperature within the heat

shield – the color contours

illustrate heating (image from

Bose et al. [10], with permission)

T a b l e 2 . T u r b u l e n t t e m p e r a t u r e a u g m e n t a t i o n o v e r a t w o -sec o n d p e r i o d d e r i v e d f r o m T C 1 t e m p e r a t u r e r a t es.

P lug 2 P lug3 P lug 6 P lug 7
(dT =dt)p r e ( K / s) 16 16 14 21
(dT =dt)pos t ( K / s) 61 60 48 56
Temperat ure augment at ion (rat io) 3.81 3.75 3.43 2.80

quali⇥cat ion arcjet dat aset , arcjet test ing for some ot her materials t han P I C A , and also for M ars Pat h⇥nder
bondline t hermocouples � ight dat a. T his phenomenon is not well understood at present , bu t is believed to
be associated wi t h some type of material- or inst rument-related process. C urrent analysis tools are not able
to model t his behavior; t herefore, we should not expect a match between t he dat a and model predict ions for
t his par t of t he dat a.
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F i g u r e 4 . T h e \ h u m p " o b se r v e d i n T C 3 a n d T C 4 d a t a f o r p l u g 2 ( se e n a lso f o r o t h e r p l u gs ) .

I V . D i rect A nal ysis

T he purpose of t he direct analysis is to perform an up dated analysis of t he MSL heat ing environment
and T PS material response using t he compu t at ional models t hat were employed in t he design process. T hese
model predict ions are t hen compared wi t h t he � ight da t a.

I V . A . A ero t her m al E n v i ron m en t P red ic t ion

T he best-est imate t ra jectory based on t he � ight Iner t ial M easurement U ni t (I M U ) and M E A DS da t a was
not available in t ime for t his st udy. T herefore, a pre-ent ry-simulated t ra jectory based on t he latest orbi t al
determinat ion est imates is used in t his work . T his t ra jectory is known as O D229 and was generated using
t he P rogram to O p t imize Simulated Tra jectories I I ( P O S T 2).21 F igure 5 shows plots for t he al t i t ude as a
funct ion of veloci ty and veloci ty as a funct ion of t ime for t he O D229 t ra jectory. T his t ra jectory has been
compared wi t h early versions of t he MSL's best-est imate t ra jectory22 and t here is good agreement between
t he two during t he hypersonic region. A ny di�erences between t he two t ra jectories are expected to have
minor impact on aerot hermal modeling.

In order to predict t he vehicle's aeroheat ing environment , C F D simulat ions are performed based on t his
t ra jectory using D P L R . D P L R is a modern, parallel, st ruct ured non-equilibrium N avier-Stokes � ow solver
developed and maint ained at N A S A A mes R esearch C enter.14 T he code employs a modi⇥ed Steger- Warming
� ux-spli t t ing scheme for higher-order di�erencing of t he inviscid � uxes, and is used here wi t h 2 n d order spa t ial

accuracy and to steady-st ate 1s t order in t ime. T he � ow around t he heatshield is modeled as t hermochemical
non-equilibrium � ow, using t he M i tchel t ree and G no�o 8-species 12-react ions M ars model ( C O 2 , C O , N 2 , O 2 ,
N O , C , N , and O ).23 T he M ars at mosphere is modeled as 97% C O 2 and 3% N 2 by mass. T he T PS surface
is modeled as an unblown non-slip radiat ive equilibrium wall wi t h const ant emissivi ty (� = 0.85) and t he
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(c) Temperature histories obtained by

MISP 2, with the “hump” visible on TC3

and TC4 (image from Mahzari et al. [11],

with permission)

Fig. 1: Instrumentation of the heat shield of the Mars Science Laboratory entry spacecraft

sensitivity analysis demonstrated that varying the values of the material properties based on known

uncertainties, as well as accounting for experimental errors resulted in better general agreements with

the flight data [11]. However, all of these studies still failed to model a specific temperature behavior

observed in the data taken by the two deepest TCs. For these measurements, the temperature deviates

from the expected smooth rise, forming a “hump" near 300 K. The phenomenon is shown in Fig. 1(c)

for the MISP2 sensor, highlighted by a dashed circle. It is important to point out that it was also

observed in most of the arc-jet tests performed on the MISP plugs, flight thermocouple data from

the Mars Pathfinder entry (SLA-561V heat-shield), as well as in other arc-jet tested materials such as

AVCOAT.[16–18]

Since attempts at modeling the hump by modifying the thermal properties were unsuccessful in

reproducing the phenomenon [8, 10–14], it is reasonable to assume a shortcoming of the current model

at temperatures below 400 K. The present analysis provides a plausible pathway of investigation to

fulfill the scientific interest in understanding the nature of this phenomenon. Moreover, since the
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hump occurs in the region near the back face of the heat shield, at the interface with the substructure

(the “bond line”), a proper modeling and understanding of the hump might also reveal whether the

phenomenon needs to be considered in future TPS design.

III. Effect of water on the material properties of PICA

The thermal response of porous carbon/phenolic ablators, more specifically the heat transfer, can

be significantly altered by the water content of the material. The presence of water could be due to

(i) residual atmospheric moisture, or (ii) formation of H2O as a result of the decomposition of phenolic

resin. The effects of the water content on the material properties of the ablator is not accounted for

in traditional MR models.

Process (i) assumes that water vapor from the atmosphere is absorbed by the material while the

TPS is going through the manufacturing and assembly stages, or waiting on the launch pad in moisture

heavy Florida [19]. Since the heat shield of MSL was coated with a thin layer of low-outgassing silicon

to prevent contamination [20], moisture might be adsorbed in the porous material as the vehicle travels

to its destination. Even without the coating, the moisture could remain trapped within the porous

material and then solidify due to flash freezing when exposed to the vacuum of outer space.

Evidence of the presence of water due to process (ii) has been observed during experimental

analysis of gaseous products resulting from phenolic decomposition [21–24]. The first species produced

by the decomposition is H2O, appearing in significant quantity around 325 K, reaching a maximum

concentration around 675 K, and essentially vanishing after 950 K. Molecular dynamics simulations

also showed that H2O is formed through the pyrolysis of phenolic resin [25, 26]. Because the pyrolysis

gases are transported through the porous structure [27–31], part of the water vapor created in the

pyrolysis zone travels toward the back of the ablator [30]. In this region, the temperature is much

lower, and the moisture condenses. Once the vapor has condensed, the liquid droplets remain trapped

within the pores and do not travel to colder regions of the material, where they would freeze.

It is reasonable to assume that process (i) is at-least partly accounted for in the thermogravimetric
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analysis (TGA) used to produce the PICA decomposition model [32]. However, process (ii) is not

considered since it is due to the transient and multi-dimensional nature of the temperature and pressure

distribution within the ablator. For this reason, the present investigative analysis focuses on process

(ii).
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Fig. 2: Phase change of water as a function of temperature, pressure, and time at the location for the

four thermocouples of MISP 2. The time at which pyrolysis reaction at the surface are significant is

indicated on each graph by the symbol �.

During the entry phase, as the spacecraft travels through the upper atmosphere, the local tem-

perature and pressure vary throughout the TPS. Figure 2 illustrates this variation for the four TCs

of the second MISP. This MISP is chosen because it was located in the region of maximum heat flux,

as shown in Fig. 1(b). The local phase of water is obtained by superimposing the phase diagram of

water on the time-dependent local thermodynamic state. The pressure used to generate the graph

is the surface pressure predicted by a flow field simulation using reconstructed data from MEADS

[10, 33, 34].

The symbol � on each panel of Fig. 2 indicates the local thermodynamic state of H2O at each TC

location, when the surface reaches 600 K. This temperature, occurring approximately at 50 s, promotes

significant pyrolysis decomposition. Although minor decomposition is seen between 400 and 600 K,

mass loss is negligible in this range [21–24, 35]. As shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b), after 50 s, any H2O
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being transported to the region between TC1 and TC2 would remain in vapor phase. However, H2O

reaching the location of TC3 and TC4 would condense in liquid phase. The occurrence of the hump,

observed for TC3 and TC4 but not for TC1 and TC2, is speculated to be caused by the condensation

of H2O generated by the pyrolysis gas being transported within the ablator.

To evaluate the effect of water condensation, an investigative model that modifies the local thermal

conductivity of PICA based on the presence of water is implemented in the material response code

PATO [36]. PATO is a fully portable library for OpenFOAM6, an open-source finite-volume computa-

tional fluid dynamics (CFD) software released by OpenCFD Limited. The PATO library is specifically

implemented to test innovative physics-based models for reactive porous materials subjected to high-

temperature environments. In the present analysis, the state-of-the-art ablation models used for design

[37] are used in PATO. When using these models, PATO reproduces accurately the results of FIAT

[38].

The investigative model used here, which could be used in most material response codes, modifies

the local thermal conductivity k of the whole material according to the presence of water, as well as

its phase. This is achieved using the parallel conductivity model [39], which simply adds a term to the

conductivity of PICA:

k = kPICA + ψkH2O (1)

The value used for kPICA is taken from Mahzari et al. [11]. The value of the conductivity of water

kH2O depends on its phase, and is determined using the local temperature and pressure inside the

ablator, as illustrated in the phase diagram shown in Fig. 2:

kH2O =


0.0 if in gas phase

kH2O(l)
if in liquid phase

(2)

6 The PATO library is not endorsed by OpenCFD Limited, the producer of the OpenFOAM software and owner of the
OPENFOAMR© and OpenCFDR© trademarks. www.openfoam.org/ [retrieved 11 November 2014].
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The value of kH2O(l)
depends on the local temperature and pressure [40, p. 6-1]. As previously men-

tioned, the model assumes that the water vapor condenses to liquid form before reaching the regions

where it could turn to ice, which is why the solid phase is not considered in Eq. 2. It is to be noted

that the presence of ice would increase the overall conductivity of the material even more.

The parameter ψ can be seen as representing the fraction of water in the system. Because water

is assumed to appear only through the pyrolysis process, this added conductivity is applied when the

estimated surface temperature of the MISP reaches the temperature that promotes significant pyrolysis

reactions, approximated at 50 s. Therefore, ψ is specified according to the following:

ψ =


0.0 ∀ t ∈ [0, 50[ s

ψw ∀ t ∈ [50, 268] s

(3)

Figure 3 presents the results for the four thermocouples of MISP 2 for a simulation using the inves-

tigative model, using a value of ψw = 0.3. For these results, the TC driver boundary condition is

used at the surface. As for the backface, an adiabatic boundary condition is applied. Due to the

unavailability of material properties, the substructure below the heat shield material is not modeled.

Other studies [8, 11, 12] performed this modeling, and showed a better agreement at the end of the

trajectory, especially for the two deepest thermocouples.

As seen in the figure, the hump appears in the two deepest thermocouple measurements. The

model was tested on all other MISP, and produced similar results (see Fig. A1 of the Supplemental

Material). Various values of ψw were also tested, ranging from 0 (no water) to 0.80 (pores filled with

water). It was observed that the size of the hump was directly proportional to the amount of water

(see Fig. A2 of the Supplemental Material). Other parameters, such as heat capacity cp and enthalpy

of formation ∆h0f , were also tested using a similar approach, and produced similar behavior.

The value of ψw should not be regarded as an evaluation of the amount of water present in the

TPS. This could only be achieved once a physical model is used. The present results simply point out

that the hump appears if the thermal properties are modified according to the water content.
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Fig. 3: Thermocouple readings for MISP 2 using a modified thermal conductivity model accounting

for the presence of water. The new results are compared to the previous results obtained using the

estimated PICA conductivity from Mahzari et al. [11], as well as the MISP flight data.

IV. Outlook

The hypotheses stating that the presence of water within the heat shield material may affect

the material properties, and hence, the heating rates, is worth exploring further. Using a simple

investigative model that modifies locally the thermal conductivity of the material according to the

phases of water, a temperature hump that closely resembles the one observed in the flight data was

generated. These preliminary results are encouraging and motivate the addition of a condensed water

phase in a physics-based model for ablative materials. More than just conductivity, the new model

will need to track other volume-averaged material properties that could be affected by the presence of

liquid water, such as density, heat capacity, porosity, and enthalpy of formation.

To fully verify the hypothesis, experimental studies will also be needed to determine the quantity

of water content of PICA. Once it has been quantified, a more accurate assessment of the modification

to the material properties may be performed.
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APPENDIX A. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
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Fig. A1: Comparison of the investigative model, the baseline estimated model (from

Mahzari et al. [11]), and the measured flight data for all MEDLI Integrated Sensor Plug (MISP) of

Mars Science Laboratory (MSL), except MISP 2, which is discussed in the main text
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Fig. A2: Comparison of the measured flight data for MISP2 and the investigative model applied to k,

using a volume fraction of water ψw ranging from 0 to 0.8
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